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AII Others Concemed

ALIENA d$-n", PhD, cEsE
lrz essistant dchools Division Superintendeot' OIC, Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: Jenurry 17,2024

STJBIECT: 2024 DRUM AND LYRE COMPETITION

l. The Province of Bukidnon will celebrate the Annual Kaamulan Festival on March

23, 2024 to April 23, 2024. One of the activities is the Drum and Lyre Competition which will

be participated by elementary and secondary public and private school bands in the Province of

Bukidnon. It will be held on April 13,2024 (Saturday), 8:00AM at the Provincial Capitol

Grounds.

2. Relative to the conduct ofthis activity, all interested school participants shall submit

a letter of intent to join in their respective division oftices on or before Janurry 25, 2024. Drum

and Lyre Coordinators ofthe divisions of Bukidnon and Valencia City shall then forward the

List of Schools to the division of Malaytalay City on January 26,2024.11 will be on a First

Come First Serve basis.

3 Enclosed is a copy of the Competition guidelines for guidance and reference.

Queries related to this can be relayed to Sharon Mae A. Bongocan, EPS at4

093593571s8

To be posted in the website
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2024 DRT]M AI\ID LYRE COMPETITION GUIDELII\IES
t. The Competition must be purely Drum and Lyre orly. The instrumentation shall consist

a typical marching band (cymbals, snare, tenor and bass drums) with the addition of lyre section.

An exhibition of performing drum and lyre corps. The performance shall include fancy drill
formationVchoreography and unorthodox musical arrangements.

Repertoire: Free choice of music with colcept or storyline typically pitched in the Key of C.

2. The competition is open to all public and private Elementary and Secondary Schools

in the entire Province of Bukidnon.

3. Number of Performers: minimum of fifty (50) and a maximum of three hundred (300)

performers inclusive of musical players/instmmentalist, majorettes, flag bearers or movers and

is encouraged to infuse the exhibition of batons and other hand props as the case may be and

styles as in cheer dancing. Absolutely no stunts and use of more than two levels of risers

during the entire show.

4. All performers must be a bona fide (enrolled) students ofthe school they represent and

must submit a certification duly signed by the Principal or School Head.

5. Duration of Performerce: tmin - 10min, which includes 2-minute entrance, set-up and

exit. Time starts on the first step or first sound after he conductors' salute and ends after he final
vow. A corresponding two (2) points from each judge everege score shall be deducted in the

event that there is a violation of the allowable time and any of the mechanics. Offrcial Timers
are commissioned by the organizer to the task.

6. Costumes of the participants must be modest and in decent form. Pyrotechnics and other

hezardous or dangerous props are strictly prohibited.

z. Desigrated representatives of all participating contingents are required to attend the

Orientation rnd drawing of lots to determine the order of presentation on February 2,2024.
Venue: GAI) Ha[ 1:30 pm, Division of Maleybelay City, Sayre llighway, Casisang

Malaybalay City.
e. A panel of board ofjudges shall determine the winners. The decision of the panel is final

and irrevocable.

9. Criteria for Judging:

l. Performance (Mastery, Choreogp.phy & Coordination) - 40%

2. Musicianship (Rhythm, Tempo & Dynamics) - 3oo/o

3. Costume (Artistry, Crcativity & Originality) - 20o/o

4. Over-All impact (Smartness, Deportment) -l0o/o

Total = 100%
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